
 

Metroprint Nevada 
Hare Scrambles 

  Schedule of Events 
 

 
Thank you for joining us for the Inaugural 2021 Legacy Racing Series. Below are some general 
rules & guidelines to follow. Please refer to our Rulebook for information on classes as well as 
safety regulations and more details on competition regulations. 
 

It is mandatory in Nevada to wear a mask inside as well as outside when gathered. Please 
wear your face mask. 

 
Registration 

1. Please follow the schedule for when to register and take your vehicles through tech. 
2. All riders must come through registration.  
3. Leave extra team members and family outside of the registration room. Max of 50 people 

allowed in the Registration room. 
4. Minors will need to have a parent or guardian present to sign insurance waivers, including a 

notarized form. We have a notary on staff but if you want to get it done beforehand to speed 
things up email us at info@legacyracing.net for the form. 

5. Event T-shirts and membership hats will be located in the Registration room, make sure you 
pick them up when you register. 

6. Late registration will be Saturday Morning at the start line 
 
Tech Inspection 

1. Please follow the schedule on what time to take your vehicle through Tech inspection.  
2. You must keep your crew to 4 or fewer while in the Contingency & Tech area. 
3. Do not unload race vehicle unless it is in an enclosed trailer. Stay in vehicles unless Tech 

team asks you to exit vehicle. 
4. Every motorcycle and quad must run a Transponder, these are different from other 

organizations. You will get this at Registration.  
Transponders need to be mounted as far away from electronics as possible. Needs to see 
the sky so nothing under seat or behind panels. It also needs to be placed somewhere it 
can be vertical. 

 
Racer meeting 

1. There will be a virtual Racer meeting uploaded to Instagram, Facebook & our website 
LegacyRacing.net. We ask that all participants please watch it. 

2. If you have questions after watching you can find us in the Registration room or call us at 
702-575-8979 

 
Communications 

1. We will be using radio frequency 152.960  
2. Please only use this frequency to listen to updates and report any emergencies. 
3. If you need assistance finding your race vehicle or to report them being broke down, see the 

Pit Captain or head to the Legacy Box Van at the Finish Line. 

mailto:info@legacyracing.net


4. AAA card, if you find yourself broken down or stuck, please fill out the AAA card provided in 
your race packet you receive at registration. Make sure to carry it on you and have a pencil 
or pen. This will be the best means to get to you. 
 

Start 
1. Please be on time to staging! 
2. Motorcycles will start 2 at a time. Pros will start 1-minute intervals. Expert/Amateur will start 

30 second intervals. 
3. Quads will start one at a time. Start will be every 30 seconds. 
4. Follow the schedule for times 

 
Race Course Information 

1. Please stay on the marked course. Race course is very twisty and comes close together 
multiple times. Short cutting is not allowed and will result in a penalty. 

2. Your Pit crew is not allowed to assist you on the race course. Please radio for a Legacy 
official and they will send someone out to assist you, whether it be a tow, fuel or parts. 

3. Course markings – Pink Ribbon - marks the correct trail, Yellow Arrow - directional,  
 White – Wrong Way, Green – MC mile markers, Pink- Quad mile markers,  
 Light Orange- Danger Ahead, Dark Orange – Danger 
4. MC – Loop one is 15 miles. Loop 2 is 19 miles and the more technical loop. Combined to 

make one lap total of 34 miles. 
5. All teams and Pro Ironman do 3 laps, Expert/ Amateur Ironman do 2 Laps. 
6. Quad – Each lap is 10 miles.  
7. All Teams will do 8 laps, Ironman will do 6 laps. 
8. Race location is closed on 2/19/2021, if you are caught riding in the area you will be 

disqualified from the event. 
9. Remember to bring your needle nose plyers, tweezers or hair pick due to the cholla fields. 

 
Pit stop 

1. All rider changes must take place in the Pit area unless approved by a Legacy Race Official. 
2. MC - will be able to change rides at the end of loop 1 and loop 2. See diagram of pit layout. 

Quad – will be able to switch riders at the end of each lap. See Diagram of pit layout 
3. Please make sure your crew cleans up their pit area including all Pit signs. As much as we 

would like to re-use your signs, we know they are expensive. 
4. Speed limit in the Pit is 25 MPH, this is for your team’s protection! Please follow the Speed 

limit!  Must STOP at the entrance of the pit at the end of each loop. Speeding will result in a 
time penalty.  

5. Pits passes are not required for this event. 
6. Please refer to our rulebook for all fueling rules & regulations. It is important to follow these 

guidelines! 
 
Finish Line 

1. You must come to a complete STOP at the timing loop when completing each lap. 
2. MC - must start your last lap 60 minutes after the Leader finishes. Leader is overall leader, 

not class leader. You will not be allowed to leave onto loop 1 after the 60-minute cutoff. 
3. Quad - must start your last lap 30 minutes after the Leader finishes. Leader is overall leader, 

not class leader. You will not be allowed to start another lap after the 30-minute cutoff. 
4. Once you receive the checkered flag, you will be diverted off the course to the finish line 

podium area. Please Stop at the Stop Sign and wait to be called forward by the Legacy 
Team. It’s a Large RED sign that says “STOP” 

5. Please remove your helmets once you get to the podium to talk to the announcer. 



6. When your event is over please load up your vehicle and leave the area. We need to make 
room for others to participate in their events.  
 

Race Numbers  
See Rules - Classes for number system on website. LegacyRacing.net    

• Pro class entries - white numbers on black backgrounds.                            

• Expert class entries - white numbers on an orange background.   

• Amateur class entries - white numbers on a green background.  
   
All motorcycles & quads in competition must have identification numbers in the following locations 
and sizes:  
 

● Minimum 6 inches high with 1/2-inch-wide stroke on each side of vehicle.   
● Minimum 6 inches high located on the front of vehicle and plainly visible from the front of 

 the vehicle.   
● Quads must have at least two (2) number plates: 1) Front and 1) Rear. The Rear plate must 
be vertical, (i.e. fishtail design) and visible from both sides.  

 
Youth 
     50/65 youth 

1. 2-to-3-mile course around the main pit area.  
2. Race will be 30 minutes long with a grand pre finish. Once the overall leader gets a 

checkered flag everyone will receive the checkered flag.  
3. Course markings – Pink Ribbon - marks the correct trail, Yellow Arrow - directional,  

 White – Wrong Way. 
4. Once you receive the checkered flag, you will be diverted off the course to the finish line 

podium area. Please Stop at the Stop Sign and wait to be called forward by the Legacy 
Team. It’s a Large RED sign that says “STOP” 

5. Please remove your helmets once you get to the podium to talk to the announcer. 
6. First come first serve - when you register you can use the number you currently have on 

your vehicle. No specific number or color background required. Your number must be on all 
3 side. 

 
85 Youth 
1. Course is 10 miles long. Teams will do 6 laps. Ironman will do 4 laps.  
2. You must start your last lap 30 minutes after the Leader finishes. Leader is overall leader. 

You will not be allowed to start another lap after the 30-minute cutoff. 
3. Course markings – Pink Ribbon - marks the correct trail, Yellow Arrow - directional,  

 White – Wrong Way, Pink- mile markers, Light Orange- Danger Ahead, 
 Dark Orange – Danger 

4. Pit Stop - You will be able to switch riders at the end of each lap. See Diagram of pit layout 
5. You must come to a complete STOP at the timing loop when completing each lap. 
6. Once you receive the checkered flag, you will be diverted off the course to the finish line 

podium area. Please Stop at the Stop Sign and wait to be called forward by the Legacy 
Team. It’s a Large RED sign that says “STOP” 

7. Please remove your helmets once you get to the podium to talk to the announcer. 
8. First come first serve - when you register you can use the number you currently have on 

your vehicle. No specific number or color background required. Your number must be on all 
3 side. 


